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active íunction and govern it in the neurons with which it is 
connect.ed, either directly or through tbe int.ermediary of other 
neurons. Tbe connection with the latt.er would not be estab
lisbed by continuous fibers, but througb their end-bulbs, the 
axonal of the one to the dendritic of tbe other, etc., in order 
to allow of the transmission of vibratory impulses. Referring 
to these larger "protoplasmic" ganglia cells, Andriezen writes: 
"They occur abundantly throughout the gray matter, in ali 
the layers of tbe cort.e:x, but are rare in the while substance." 
Indeed, according to my views, the latter is n, mass of axis
cylinders coming from tbe upper strata, and surrounded by 
their myelin, wherein energy increases with distance: a true 
"avalancbe"-using Pfl.üger's expression---0f nervous force 

toward the lower cerebral structures. 
The predominating function of both varieties of neuroglia-

cell asserts itself, however, when the characteristics of the 
cortical layers are reviewed. The first, or molecular, layer 
contains but few nerve·cells, according to Andriezen. Its 
proximity to the pial vessels normally suggests that, if glia
cells are int.ermediaries between these vessels and the brain
substance's circulation, they should occur in large quantities 
in this region. "lts out.ermost, or superficial, region is formed 
of a system of neuroglia fiber-cells," says Andriezen, and by 
means of the annexed illustration, among others, he empbasizes 
the varied directions and tbe length tbeir extensions may as
sume. But if the illustration on page 586 is examined, the 
manner in which these cells ( according to my interpretation) 
are supplied with plasma may be easily understood. As shown 
therein, tbe pial vessel dips into the brain·substance, sur
rounded by its lymphatic membrane in such a manner, we 
have seen, as to form two spaces, the internal of which is ior 
the blood and corpuscles to be returned by the veins to the 
general circulation ; the other, or e:xt.ernal space, being that 
in which the plasma for the neuroglia-cells passes after pene
trating the lymphatic membrane, in order to reach the neu
roglia-fibrils-. This afiords a supply to both kinds of cells, 
which are Feen to line the plasma-containing space. That both 
are intimately connected with the circulation appears to me 
beyond doubt; that tbe mo~sy! o~ protopla!l)llic, cell is endowed 
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THE POSTERIOR PITUIT.ARY BODY .AS THE SO:.\f.ATIC CENTER 
01!' THE NERVOUS SYSTEM. 

Howell, 
00 

in the course of experiments which led him to 
conclu<le that "the infundibular lobe of the hypophysis ( thc pos
terior pituitary) is, in ali probability, not a. rudimentary organ, 
but a structure that has sorne important physiological activity," 
found, as I have alrcady stated, that "the extracts of the 
glandular lobe ( the anterior pituitary) have little or no per
ceptibk effect when injecte<l alone. Extracts of the small in
fundibular lobe, on the contrary, l1ave a distinct and remark
able effect upon the heart-rate and bloo<l·pressure, an effect 
which resembles, in sorne respects, and differs, in others, from 
that shown by suprarenal extracts." 

We have seen in our previous analysis of these obserrations 
that the symptoms produced were those of suprarenal over
a.ctivity, and that the extract acted as did ad renal extract; the 
heart-beat was "not only slowed, but considerably augmented 
in force," says Howell, "as shown by tracings taken with a 
Hürthle manometer," etc. When both vagi were cut or a 
little atropine was given, the slowing of the heart was less 
marked. The result of vagal section is evident. As to the 
atropine, it prevented the slowing because, when added to the 
pituitary extract, it modifies its action, by inhibiting the func
tions of the adrenals as it does those of otber glands. But an 
interesting query imposes itself in this connection: The extract 
having at first stimulated the activity of the adrenal~, how did 
the latter, through the increased oxidizing substance, bring about 
increased vaga! action? The answer is easily reachcd : the pos
terior pituitary being also increasingly supplied with oxidizing 
substance, its activity is likewise increased. This emphasizes an 
important feature: i.e., that the posterior pituitary is function
ally stimulated, as is any other organ, by the oxidizing substance 
in the blood passing through it. Indeed, the nerve·fibers which 
Berkley found to accompany the arteries suggest the presence 
of a functional arrangement similar to that of any organ, while 

80 
Howell: "Transactlons ot Congress ot American Pbyaicians an<! Surgeona," 

vol. iv, p. 83, 1897. 
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the presence of so many neuroglia-cells at the ape~--:i.e., where 
the posterior pituitary meets the infundibulum-md1cates that 
the neurons wbich they supply are the seat of marked íunc-

tional activity. 
The feature brought out by Ilowell's experim~nts, ho':-

ever is tbat the posterior lobe (including the pars intermedia 
as :ecently shown by Herringººª) contains an active agency. 
This harmonizes with my views, since, as we bave seen, thc 
anterior lobe is, to a certain degree, passive in that it is stim:1-
lated to an inordinate degree only when toxics are present_ m 
the blood, while its normal activity is sustained by the secrebo~ 
of •the thyroid gland. Though the purpose ~f both organ~ 1s 
similar thereíore -the conversion of chem1cal energy mto 
nervou~ energy,-the manner in which this is done is ~ot simi~ar. 
Indeed, in the posterior lobe, the exciting agency 1s, as J~St 
stated, precisely as it is in any organ: i.e., oxygen. T~e posterior 
pituitary must, therefore, become -physiológic~lly active th~ough 
tbe same .chemico-physical process that prevails elsewhere m the 

body. . 
Indeed we have seen that the posterior lobe is, in reahty, 

but an agg;egate of neurons-and a precious ag~regate it ~ust 
be ensconced as it is in a bony cradle and restmg on a p1llow 

0/ blood, to ~reserve '¡t against shocks or tr~umatisms ! That, 
like all neurons, this aggregate depends ~amly upon a ph~s
phorus-containing ground-substance has been shown. I w1!l 
recall tbat Cyon,61 in the course oí a large number of expen
ments ( since confirmed by Masa y, see pages 983 to 989), o~
served that : "l. Any, even slight, pressure upon the hypo~l\\:s1s 
( i.e., both organs) irnmediately gives rise to a sudden vanation 
of blood-pressure and to a notable reduction in_ the beat~ of the 
heart, the strength of which is at the same time cons'.derably 
increased. 2. Electrical stimulation of the hypophys1s, even 
with extremely weak currents, produces exactly the EZame pl~enom
ena as does mechanical pressure, but in a much more mte~se 
manner. 3. Extract of hypophysis, injected into the vems 
of an animal produces upon the heart and upon blood·pressure 
effects that 'are anll.logous to those caused by electrical and 

.. Herring: Quarterly Journ. of Exper. Pbyslol., vol. !, p. 281, 1908. 
ei De Cyon: Archives de Pbyslologle, July, 1898. 
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m~ch~i~al stimula.tion of this organ." I have pointed out that 
this pituitary extract does not prove the existence oí a secretion 
at ~11, and that its action was due to the presence in the organ
as m all sympathetic struciures, of chromaffine, i.e., of adrenal 
Sl'.bs~ance. Indeed, Oliver and Schiifer in 1895 íound that 
p1tu1tary extract could be boiled without destroying its action
a property which a ferment such as the adrenal principie pos
fles~es alone. This added to the chromaffine and adrenalin re
acti~ns and the íact that the effe<:ts of pituitary extract are 
precisely those oí adrenal extract shows the íallaciousness oí the 
secretion doctrine. Conversely tbe íacts reviewed the prescnce 
oí phosphorus, noted by Rossbach, and the effects of direct stimu
lation, plainly show that the posterior pituitary, being mainl1 

composed of neurons and their protoplasmic extensions is th~ 
seat of reactions similar to ·those that prevail in othe~ nerve 
centers. 

~he intrinsic processes upon whicb the pbysiological 
funchons. of neurons and nerves depend seem to me to be rep
resented m the íoregoing pages, but I have still to account 
íor the "stormy processes in the nerve-fiber'' to which Barker 
refers: i.e.~ the exacerbations through which passive íunctions 
become active. Can we attribute these to the cells in the sev
era! cen ters? "~ otwithstanding almost infinite minor varia· 
ti?ns in form," says Professor Barker, "the neurons in the most 
~ 1ff~rent parts of the nervous system present surprisingly 
sm11lar general external morphological characteristics."" W e 
have seen, by the details furnished by the histological studies 
of Berkley, that such is not the case with the neurons in the 
poster~or pituitary. Indeed, there are in this organ ten cells, 
exc!ume of four of the neuroglia type that differ in morpho
Iog1cal characteristics, each of which receives from Berkley a 
separate description. Not only do all the axons of the cell; in 
this l?be po!nt upward, but the diversity of cellular shapes is 
beautifull~ 1llustr~ted in the plate opposite page 594, a trans
verse vertical sect10n of the infundibular region. 

We have seen that above the infundibulum-i.e., in the 
structures of t~e third ventricle-he found "varieties of epen
cl~mal neurogha-cells, previously supposed to have entirely 
d1sappeared from the central nervous system," etc., and which 
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were thought to be confined to "reptiles, amphibia., and fishe!l." 
The physiological role I have ascribed to neuroglia-celh, and 
fibers further emphasizes the importance of these structures 
and of the marked nutritional activity of which they are the 
seat. As a complement of this I showed that Andriezen traced 
a direct nervous connection in all classes of vertebratcs between 
the "posterior lobe of the pituitary," on the one hand, and 
"the olfactory center'' and the ''bulbo-spinal centeni," on the 

other. 
When thcse facts and others reviewed are placed side by 

side with the adduced evidence ( 1) that the middle brain is the 
seat of a nervous mechanism through which highly differen· 

TRANSVERSE VERTICAL SECTION OF TRE INFUNDIBULAR REGION. 

a, Lumen ot ventrlcle. a', Lumen ot lntundlbulum. 1, Primary torms ot 
ependymal neuroglia, tbe processes extendtng from a cell-like body at tllc edgc 
of the ventricular cavlty to the subplal llmlt. 2, Coarser and lesa ramlflcd 
variety ot ependymal cell. 3, Coarser ependymal celia, branchlng wlthtn thc 
lnner half of the lnfundlbular wall. 4, Portlons of ependymal cells wlth tufüd 
subplal branchlngs. 5, Unstained nerve-cells. 6, Pyramldal cells with long, fine 
processes. 8, Transversely lying cells of small slze wlth knobbed extremltics. 
9, Pyramldal cells wlth Jarge numbers of apical processes. 10, Probable ax;s
cylinder extenslon of pyramldal cells wlth thlckenlngs, and rectangular exten
slons to the subpial llmlt. ll, Nerve-flbers passing trom the infundibular wall 
into the tlssues along the border of the ventrlcle. 12, Burr-like cells of the 
lnfundihular wall. 13, Line ot the ftoor ot the brain. 14, Long-rayed ependymal 
cells of the juncture of the ventricular and lnfundibular cavltles. 15, 15, Fir-treo 
ependymal cells ot various sizes and torms Jinlng the border of the ventrlcle. A 
tew of them are seen to have rounded knobs adJusted against the plal Jtmlt of 
the basis cerebrl. 16, Neuroglla cell approxlmatlng the short-rayed type of Golgi. 
17, 17, Sustentacular glla-cells of the Inferior border of the tuber clnereum. 18, 
19, Glla-cells wlth numerous long and stout halry processes trom the bodies, and 
thicker proJectlons, probably transltlon torms between the sustentacular cells and 
cells ot later development. 20, Probable nerve-cell resembling some ot the glla
cells. 21, 21, Large mossy cells situated at sorne dlstance !rom the ventricular 
border. 22, 22, Nerve-cells of dl!ferent forros. (Berkley.) 

tiated afferent impulses .meet with response, and (2) that the 
structures to whicb Berkley and Andriezen refer are contained 
precisely in the central gray matter which Foster considers as 
"perhaps in point of origin the oldest part of the brain" and 
which "seems to ser~·e cbiefly as a bed for tbe development of 
tbe nuclei of tbe cranial nerves," it seems clear to me that the 
posterior pituitary body is a general center in which active func
tions are incited and governed in respon.~e to aff eren t im puJ.~es. 

A neuron, we have seen, presents tbe attributes of otber 
organs; that the analogy includes the functional limits of these 
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organs is very probable. Under these circumstances and taking 
the digeslive s_ystem as example, a group of neurons consti
tuting the origin of a nerve would be able automatically to 
continue its passfre functions between meals. But just as the 
onset of digestion, the actiYe functional state of the f:'.tomach, 
invoh-es an increase oí the volume of blood rnpplied to its mus.a 
cular ancl secretory elements, through vasoclilator impulses, so 
would a nerve-center, wlien required to assume tite active phase 
of its functions receive rnore blood ( adrenoxidase-laden pi asma) 
througlt arterial vas<n.tlar elements governed by the posterior 
pituitary. 

Professor Foster's reference to the central gray matter 
as a bed "for the development of the nuclei of the cranial 
nerves" suggests that the posterior pituitary might possibly 
supply energy for all cranial nen'es. The complex origins and 
connections of the optic nerve would, under these conditions, 
convert the posterior pituitary foto a source of energy, pure 
and simple, for general distribution. Ample evidence to this 
effect is submitted in the second volume. 

This does not apply to the anterior lobe, however, although 
its pars intermedia governs the adrenals. Berkley says, of the 
anterior pituitary: "X o nerve-cells are to be found in the sub
stance of the organ, and all nerves belonging to it appear to 
be derived from branches of the carotid plexus." This indi· 
cates that nervous energy supplied by this organ to the adrenal 
system, while produced through the intermediary of the 
layer of sensitive cells in the partition between the two lobe~ 
( see page 960 for its description), is due to a stimulating influ
ence other than that which prevails in the posterior lobe. In 
other words, while the iodine in organic combination in the 
thyroid secretion is the normal stimulus of the sensitirn cell
layer,-and one of the many stimuli to which it responds,-the 
posterior lobe is made up of many types of neurona which 
depend u pon the lecithin f ormed between their protoplasmic 
partitions for their functional activity. 

The organs differ markedly and significantly in one re
spect, therefore: i.e., in the fact that, while the whole of the 
anterior lobe is devoted to the one purpose of energizing the 
suprarenal center, tbe posterior is an aggregate of many cen-

as 

... 
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ters. This indicates, it seems to me, that if the organ were a 
general source of energy for tbe whole bed of cranial nerves, 
irrespective of the individuality and purpose of each nerve, it 
would bave been similar in general construction to its .mate, 
the anterior lobe. That it tends to suggest that each group of 
neurons in the posterior pituitary body is a highly specialized 
center for a single class of nerves. Indeed, this i3 experimentally, 
though indirectly, sustained by .A.ndreizen's researches. lle 
could not have traced a direct nervous connection with the 
olfact-Ory bulb and with the cerebro-spinal axis had the organ 
been a center Ior tbe production of energy intended to be diffused 
promiscuously in the central gray matter. 

Again, the connection between the posterior lobe and the 
nervous system cannot be limited to the cranial nerves, since 
we have seen how intimate is the functional relationship in 
which afferent impulses obtain, between the middle brain and 
tbe entire motor system. · Were the cranial nerves alone in
volved, the skeletal muscles would bave to be omitted from 
the list of structures under the organ's control. As we have 
seen, removal of the middle brain abolishes all "bodily move
ments," as Foster puts it, "carried out by means of co-ordinate 
motor impulses, influenced, arranged, and governed by coin

cident sensory or afferent impulses." 
Yet, how can the posterior lobe influence organs with 

which it has no anatomical connection? Thus, the most prom
inent motor paths, the pyramidal tracts, arise, in the cortex, 
from the upper two-thirds of the central convolutions, pass 
down behind the knee of the internal capsule, and then pene· 
trate the middle third of the pes cerebri, then the pons and 
tbe medulla, and finally pass down the cord. \Yhere is the con
nection with the posterior pituitary? When the tracts "emerge 
írom the pons," says Edinger,62 "their fibers form two large bun
dles in the ventral portion of the .medulla,"-i.e., in the regions 
of the middle brain,-where, as we have seen, not only all nerves 
endowed entirely or in part with motor properties-the second, 
third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, clev
enth, and twelfth pairs-are represented either by tbeir nuclei 

u Edloger: Loe. cit. 
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or by communicating roots b t 
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